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PETUNJUK UMUM
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Tulis nomor Anda pada lembar jawaban
Perikasalah dan bacalah soal-soal dengan teliti sebelum Anda menjawabnya
Dahulukan menjawab soal-soal yang Anda anggap mudah
Kerjakan pada lembar jawaban yang disediakan
Hitamkan kotak pada huruf jawaban yang Anda anggap benar dengan memakai pinsil 28
Apabila ada jawaban yang akan diganti, hapus/ah jawaban yang salah dengan karet penghapus sampai bersih,
kemudian isi dengan jawaban yang Anda anggap benar.

Contoh:
a
a.
b.

Sebelum di jawab
Sesudah di jawab
Sesudah diperbaiki
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Read the text and answer questions 1 and 2

I
1.

KEEPCLEAN THE CLASSROOM

-

!

I

The notice above means .... .in the classroom
a.
b.

Don't make any noisy
Don't throw rubbish anywhere

c.
d.

Put the book on the bookshelf
Put the rubbish on the floor
THANKS FOR NOT TASTING THE FRUITS

2.

The public notice above means ....
a.
Everyone should take the fruit
b.
Everyone should not touch the fruits
c.
d.

Everyone must buy the fruits
Everyone must not taste the fruits
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Read the text be low ~nd ans';"er questions' 3 a~d /I I

\

3.

Who wrote this greeting?
a. The class chair'man :.,
b. "The class teacher..
c.
The principal' . '.
d.

4.

The boys,

,\

'.'

'.

..
,

'

Where can we read th is kind of text?
a.
b.
c.
d.

In the
In the
At the
In the

classroom
teacher's room
school canteen
library

,
"

.

Read the text below.and
answer questions
5 and Si
,.

r

5.

6.

This invitation is about ......
a. Wedding party
Farewell party
b.
Graduation party
c.
Birthday party
d.
When will the celebration be held?
The day before May 27th , 06.00 p.m.

a.
b.
c.
d.

The day before May 26th, 06.00 p.m.
The day after May 28th, 06.00 p.m.
The day after May 27th , 06.00 p.m.
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The fallawing text is for questions 7 to 10

Jalcarta on flood alert
The Jakarta Post

I Mon,

02/20/2012 'j'\:10 AIVl

JAKARTA: Heavy downpours in Bogor since Saturday mbrning have caused water levels in
the Katulampa sluice gate to exceed normallevels.
Head of Katulampa gate Andi Sudirman said the water levels had risen to more than 50
centimeters on Sunday morning.
"We're remaining on guard to monitor the situation," said Andi as quoted by Antara.
Katulampa gate haids a water debit th at flows into the Ciliwung River, which crosses Jakarta
before flowing to the sea. A high water debit at the gate usually cau ses overflows in several
areas of the capital.
Andi advised residents living on the banks of the Ciliwung River in Jakarta to remain alert as
water from Bogor would likely reach Jakarta within 12 haurs.

7.

8.

9.

What is the text mostly about?
a.

Water levels in the Katulampa

b.
c.
d.

Katulampa Gate
The residents sercue of Katulampa
The river near Katulampa

Where does the water of Katulampa flow?
a.

Citarum river

b.
c.

Ciliwung river
Bengawan Solo river

d.

Sea

...flows into the Ciliwung River, which crosses Jakarta before flowing to the sea
(Paragraph 4)
The underlined word refers to ...
a.
b.

Katulampa
River

c.
d.

Flows
Gate

10. Andi advised residents living on the banks of the Ciliwung River
What does the underlined word mean?
a.
b.
c.
d.

Strangers
Tourists
Governrnent officers
People of Katulampa
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Read the text and answer question 11 to 13

!

Dear Jernih,
Hi Jernih, what's up giri? long time no see, huh? Hope everything's OK with
you.
I'm writing this letter to confirm about your Invitation. I was very excited to
receive your invitation. Sa, I wili surely come to your party, girI.

Thank you once again for inviting me. I'm iooking forward to hearing from you
saan.

Lutfita

11. What is the purpose of the text?
a. To tell Jernih about Lutfita's activity.
b.
c.

To inform Jernih about Lutfita's family.
To confirm about lutfita's coming to the party

d.

To teli about Azka, lutfita's

brother

12. Who wili accompany Lutfita to the party?
a. Lutfita's Mother
b. Jernih' brother
c. Azka
d. Jernih
13. Who wili accompany Lutfita to the party?
a.

lutfita's

Mother

b. Jernih' brother
c. Azka
d. Jernih
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The folIowing text is for questions 14 to 16 !

Enjoy th is exclusive ofter.

GET

30 %
DISCOUNT
IMPORTED BOOKS
9 -18

March 2012

QAIJlJlN BOOKSTORE

14. The text mostly tell you about ...
a. Qaulan bookstore
b.
c.
d.

Imported books
Discount ofter
Expensive books

15. How much do you pay if the original price of a book is Rp.75.0oe,-?
a.
b.

Rp. 52.000,Rp. 52.500,-

c.

Rp. 62.000,-

d.

Rp. 60.000,-

'v

16. ''Injoy th is exclusive ofter."
What does the word "exclusive"
a.

limited

b.
c.

Private and expensive
Very fashionable

d.

Extremely good

mean?

and not shared

Read the text be low and answer questions 17 to 20 !
Now I live with my new pet. I call him Bisma.
He has beautiful feathers and a strong curved bill.
His body is about 30 centimeters long. My new pet
Iikes to eat seed, nuts, fruit, and other plant
material.
Bisma is special pet. He can imitate human
voices. Sometimes, he says funny things. He can
always make me smile. Formel Bisma is the most
intelligent bird in the world. I love hlm so much.

17. What is Bisma?
a. Acat

b.

A dog

c.
d.

A parrot ,,
A crocodile
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18. What is the main idea of paragraph 2?
a. He is a special pet
b. He is The most intelligent bird
c. He hasBeautiful feathers
d. He says Funny things
19. From the text, we know that the writer is a person who ...
a. Likes animals
b. Dislikes animals
c. Rudesto animals
d. Ignores animals
20. From the text, we know that the writer is a person who ...
a. Likes animals
b. Dislikes animals
c. Rudesto animals
d. Ignores animals
The folIowing text is for question 21 to 23 !
Visitors are expected to complain at the office
between the hours of 9 and 11 A.M. daily.
/

Manager of Grand Hyatt

21. When are the visitors expected to complain ?
a. In the morning
b. In the afternoon
c. In the evening
d. At night
22. How many hours can the visitors complain ?
a. One hour
b. Two hours
c. Three hours
d. Four hours
23. The sinonym of "expected" is .....
a. Hoped
b. Forbid
c. Commended
d. stopped
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An old, old lion realized one day that he was tao tired to hunt for his prey anymore. Sadly he went home to
his den knowing that saan he would die. But before he lay down he stopped at the entrance, breathing with great
dlfficulty. Speaking in slow, low voice he told the world of his sad condition.
The news of the lion's illness saan spread throughout the forest and caused mush concern among the other beats. one
by one they came to visit hlm and pald their respects. However, the lion's age had also made him wily. And as each
animai entered his lair and came with in reach, they fell an easy prey to the lion, which saan grew fat.
One day early in the moming, the fox came. He was renowned for his cunning, and approached the den carefully.
Standing same dlstance away he equired after the Iion th at looked healthy and asked him if he was feeling better. "Ah,
my dearest friend," said the lion "is it you? I can hardly see you; you are sa far away, come c1oser,piease and give me
same words of consolation for I have not long to live,"
The fox, meanwhile, had been 100kingclosely at the ground in front of the lion's den. At last he iooked up, and turning
to go. He remarked; "bless you, but excuse me if I do not stay, for, to tell the truth I really quite uneasy at the many
footsteps I see leading into your den yet none do I see emerging."

24. What does the story tell you about?
a. All the beasts
b.
c.

The sick Iion
Lion' s friends

d.

The cunning foxes

25. From the text, we know that...
a.
b..
c.

The Iion is a wilyanimal
The fox didn't realize the Iion's trick
The Iion was still strong enough to hunt

d.

Nobody paid attention

to the sicknesslion

26. "Standing some distanee away he equired after the Iion that looked healthy and ..."(Paragraph
The underlined word refers to ...
a.

The Iion

b.
c.
d.

The den
The fox
The la ir

27. What can you learn from the story above?
a.
It teaches us th at health is valuable.
b.

It reminds us to be aware of our friends.

c.
d.

It is about how to keep our body healthy.
It reminds us to be carefull of someone's trlck.

Read the text and answer questions 28 to 30 I

ANNOUNCEMENT
All students are invited to attend amorning

seminar on :

HOW TO PREPARETHE FINAL EXAMINATION
You can learn a lot from Mr. T. Riyanto, a well-known
Date

education consultant.

: April 9,2012

Time
: 08.00
Venue : School hall
Don't miss this FREEchance. Seating is limited.
To

reserve

your seat,please call Dina: 021-4400643 or 08159674001.
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28. How can you join the seminar?
a.

Presenting the announcement

to the organizer.

b.

Sending a short form and payment to the organizer.

c.

Sending your business card request to the organizer.

d.

Calling the organizer.

29. What are the students invited to attend?
a. A seminar about Learning a iot from Mr. T. Riyanto
b.

A seminar about the preparing final examination

c.
d.

A seminar about the strategies of final examination
A seminar about meeting with a well-I<nown education consultant

30. What is the benefit of attending the seminar?
a.
b.
c.

Students can see the education consultant.
Students can get the result of the final examination.
Students can learn strategies to prepare the final examination.

d.

Students can see the evaluator of the final examination.

Read the text and answer questions 31 to 34 !

The durian is the Iruit 01 trees 01 the genus Durio. The Iruit is widely known and
revered in Southeast Asia as the

"King 01Iruits". A durian is distinctive lor its large size, unique

adar, and a lormldable thorn covered hust.
The Iruit can groew up to 30 centimeters (12 ln) long and 15 centimeters (16 in) in diameter,and
typically weighs one to three kilograms. Its shape ranges Irom abiong to round, the color 01 its tusk green to
brown and its Ilesh pale-yellow to red, depending on species. The hard outer hus\<is covered with sharp, prickly
thorns, while the edible f1esh. With in emits the distinctive adar. The adar 01 the ripe Iruit is very strong and
penetrating,even when the husk 01the Iruit is still intact.
The flesh of the durian was lamously described by the British naturalist,Allred Russell Wallace. He call it "rich
custard highly f1alored with almonds." Durians can be consumed at various stages 01 ripeness,and are used to
Ilavor a wide variety 01edibles,both savory and sweet.
Durian lrom different species or c10nescan have signilicantlydifferent aromas. For example, red durian has a deep
caramel Ilavor with a turpentine adar, while red-f1esheddurian emits a Iragrance 01 roasted almonds. The degree
01ripeness has a grat effect on the Ilavor as well.

31. What are the distinctive

features of durian?

a.

The size, the adar and the husl<.

b.
c.

The unforgettablef!avor.
The degree of ripeness.

d.

The princiy thorn

32. What does paragraph three tell us about?
a. The meaning of the durian.
b. The size ofthe durian.
c.
The different species of the durian.
d. The describing of the flesh of the durian.
33. " ...He called it "rich custard highly fiavored with almonds" ... (Paragraph 3)
The word "he" refers to ...
a. The fesh of the durian.
b.
c.
d.

Alfred Russell Wallace
The fragrance of durian.
Highly flavored with almonds
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34, What is the purpose of the text?
a, To describe about durian in general,
b, To retelI about durian as the king of fruits.
c, To inform about the size, odor and the husk of durian.
d. To describe the specific durian in our town.
Readthe text and answer questions 35 to 38 !
GINGERFI5H
lngredients:
One black pomfret
Half teaspoon of cornfJour
One cup of oil
Half tablespoon of salt
Steps:
1.

z.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

2 cm ginger (chopped)

two tablespoons of of soy sauce
two tablespoons of water
Apineh of sugar

Clean the fish
Rub salt and cornflour all over it.
Heat up the oil in the frying pan.
Slide the fish in. After three mlnutes,turn the flsh over. Remove
it when it ls golden brown.
leave about one tablespoon of oil in the frying pan. Fry the
chopped ginger untU it ln fragrant.
Add ln the soy sauce, sugar and water.
Pour the gravy over the fish.

35. How should you cut the ginger?
a. 5lice it
b. Chop it
c. Mince it
d. Grate it
36. When is the fish put into the frying pan?
a. When the oil is hot.
b. After the ginger is fried.
c. Before thr fish is rubbed with salt.
d. When the fish is golden brown,
37, ....Fry the chopped ginger until it in fragrant.(the fifth step)
The word "it" refers to ,..
a, Fish
b, Ginger
c, Sauce
d. Sugar
38.... Leaveabout one tablespoon of oil in the frying pan. (the fifth step)
The underlined word means ....
a, stay
b, put
c, take
d, drop
Readthe text and answer questions 39 to 41 !
To: Maulana
HLguys! Are you feeling better now? There's good news from school today. Ms, Murni told me
that there will be a camping in Cibubur. She's sure that it will be fun if we join th is activity, It's for
the English club members. It will be held on July 20d and 3'd, 2012, It will cost Rp, 150.000,Sender
Asny
+6289631192275
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39. Which ofthe folIowing

statement

is correct?

a.

The campers are free of charge.

b.
c.
d.

Camping will give us a lot of fun.
It will spend three days on camping.
Maulana and Asny aren't members of English club.

40. How long will the camping last?
a.

2 days

b.

3 days

c.
d.

4 days
5 days

41. "It will cost Rp. 150.000,-"
The underlined
a.
b.

word means ...

free
Load

c.

pay

d.

Expense

For questions no. 42 - 46 choose the best words to complete the passage,
When Arifai was a small boy,he had abad .... (42). He was running alang road,where same workmen were ....
(43). The men were all very .... (44),so they didn't see him coming. His parents who were walking alang
behind him called out to him but he suddenly dissapeared from view. They quickly ran to the spot,where the
workmen were,and found Arifai crying at the bottom of a deep hole. He hadn't broken any bones,but he had
hurt his head .... (45), sa he needed to go .... (46) hospital and had ten stitches.

42.
a.

Accident

b.

Manner

c.
d.

Mistake
experience

a.

digging a hole

b.
c.
d.

taking a rest
cutting a tree
sweeping the road

a.
b.
c.
d,

busy
empty

a.
b.
c.
d.

well
badly
beautifully
deeply

a.
b.
c.
d.

in
to
at
on

43.

44.

free
speed

45.

46.
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For questions 47 and 48 arrange the folIowing words into a correct sentence

47, abungalow - spend - we - in puncak - the - will- night - in
12345678
The correct arrangement of the words to make a sentence' is ....
a. 3-6-2-5-7-8-1-4
b. 3 -6-2-7-5-8
-1-4
c. 3 - 6 - 2 - 5 - 7 - 1 - 8 - 4
d. 3-8-7-1-6-2-5-4
~

..

48. About - tell- your - something - me - please - mother
1234567

a.
b.

c.
d.

6- 2-4- 5-1- 3-7
6- 2- 5-4-1- 3-7
2- 6- 4 - 5- 1- 3- 7
4-6-3-1-2-5-7

For questions 49 and 50 arrange the folIowing words into a correct paragraph
49.
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.

Bandung Bondowoso asked Roro Jonggrangto marry him.
Roro Jonggrang agreed to marry Bandung on one condition.
long long time ago in Prambanan palace Iived a king Bakaand his daughter,Roro Jonggrang.
One day,Bandung Bondowoso killed King Bakato conquer Prambanan.
At last, the genie left the temple uncompleted.
The work was almost finlshed when Roro woke the sun.
Then,Bandung asked the genie for help.
Bandung had to present one thou sand temples in one night.

The best arrangement of the story is ....
a. 3-6-4-1-8-7-2-5
b. 3-4-1- 2- 8-7 - 6- 5
c. 5-4-6-1-8-7-2-3
d. 3 -1-4-2-7-8
-6-5
50. Which one is the best arrangement of the sentences below?
1. Her parents couldn't show her what to do.
2. After that,she was not the same.
3. 5he was all right when she was born on June 27th 1880.
4. Helen Keller was not blind and deaf from her birth.
5. But it was not easy.
6. But she became very sick the next year..
7. Her parents loved her and tried to take care of hero

\

~.
b.
C.

d.

4-3-7-2-6-1-5
4-3-6-2-7-5-1
4- 6- 3- 2- 7- 5- 1
4-6-7-3-2-1-5
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e-mail is for no 51 and 55 !

The folIowing
To

: Anggun@yahoo.co.id

Cc
Subject

: Birthday

Dear Anggun,
Next

July 7 is Fathin's

small party with

birthday.

kids in an orphanage.

need it the most. The orphanage

My husband

and I are planning

We want to share happiness

we plan to visit is Mekar

to celebrate

and care with

Sari Orphanage

which

it with

others

a

who

is located

in

Serpong, Tangerang,Banten.
Besides celebrating

Fathin's

birthdaY,we

also plan to give donation

We are going to give c1othes, toys,

rice, cooking

give donation

me soon if you have decided

too.so

please contact

oil, childjbaby

milk.

to the orphanage.

I think

you may like to

to do 50.

51. Who needs the happiness and care most according to Maudia?
52. What is the purpose of the E-Mail?
53. Arrange the words into a good notice!
The escalator - .let - children - on - do - your - unattended - not
--....

54. Arrange the folIowing

sentences into a good paragraph!

1.
2.

The five footed bear iiked to help other animal.
One afternoon,when
the five-footed bear went home,he found arabbit

3.
4.

But all animals who iived with him didn't feelstrange.
On ce upon a time there was a strange bear who Iived in ajungie.

5.
6.
7.
8.

Then, the five-footed bear brought him to his home.
His home was open for anyone who wanted to stay.
He had five feet.
The rabbit looked hungry.

55. Arrange the folIowing

under a mahogany tree.

sentences into a good paragraph!

Fill in the banks with the suitable words !
My grandpa iives in a village. He is a ... (1) He breeds goats and cows. He has done it for several years.
He makes big pens for his iivestock at the backyard. He also puts woods fences around the pens to makes his
iivestock .... (2). As a breeder, my grandpa always
(3) care of his iive stock well ..... (4) works together with
an assistant. Everyday the assistant collect grass to
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(5) the iivestock.

